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Greetings and thank you for registering for our Iowa Bridal Show Sale Event! 
 

My name is Shane Kiesner and I am the owner of Smiling Dog Entertainment.  Smiling Dog 
Entertainment is the premier provider of event and party related services in Iowa, northern Missouri, 
southern Minnesota, eastern Nebraska, southeastern South Dakota, southern Wisconsin, and western 
Illinois! 
 
From barn to black time, family to corporate, we’ve got entertainment an equipment options sure to 
deliver more fun, smiles, laughter, and love to all your guests. 
 
The Iowa Bridal Show Sale is one of the few times ever that we are running a promotion of this 
magnitude.  We are offering one-time discounted prices across the board on many of our services.  We 
are doing this for 2 reasons.  First, we have a few open 2021 and 2022 dates that we’d like to fill.  
Second, we are testing customer response to a few of the price points we are offering.  I can assure you 
that during this event we are offering the LOWEST PRICES EVER on our services.  In fact, we will 
soon be restructuring our prices and packages, which will result in an increase in pricing for many 
services (it has been a while since we’ve increased our rates and our costs and quality of service have 
gone up). 
 
 A few warnings about the sale 

1. Sale prices are for new bookings only.  If you are an existing customer, you may add-on sale 
items to your package, but cannot partake in offers for anything you’ve already booked. 

2. Sale prices are subject to availability.  Simply put, we are already fully booked for many dates.  
If we are not available, we will promptly refund your money for any sale purchase and notify 
you within 48 hours (probably sooner). 

3. Quantities are limited.  In this sale flyer, you can see how many of each item will be available 
at the discounted rate.  Please not that our online system may allow bookings beyond those 
quantities and we will back out those orders within 24 hours.  We do this as the system 
cannot tell what dates are available and which ones are full.  Please do not get overly excited 
until we confirm that your booking has been finalized. 

4. Sale prices require payment in full. 
 
I truly hope that you are able to get in on these awesome deals and that we will be working together on 
your wedding or special event in the near future. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
Shane Kiesner 
 
Owner of Smiling Dog Entertainment 
 
 
 
 



Photo Booth Packages 
 

Photo Booths are a fun addition to any wedding reception, and are a great way to give your guests something to 
take home with them to remember your special day. 
 
Sophisticated Wedding Experience Photo Booth Package:  Normally $699 for up to 3 Hours 
                             $949 for up to 8 Hours* 
         IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: $594.15 for up to 3 Hours  
          IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: $711.75 for up to 8 Hours* 

• Standard open or enclosed photo booth style AND a handheld digital roaming photo booth (2 booths) 
• Amazing selection of fun and colorful props 
• Standard memory album with 1 – 2”x6” printed strip from each session 
• One 2”x6” printed strip for each guest in the photo 
• Choice of professionally designed and customizable printed and digital photo strip template 
• Slideshow of booth images on 2nd monitor for all to see 
• Social sharing of individual images, photo strips, and animated GIFs 
• Choice of any in-stock or any other single color backdrop 
• Two fun and professional attendants to ensure all guests have an exceptional experience 

 
*Booth open from Start of Cocktail Hour to Last Dance with 8 Hour maximum. 

 
Classic Plus Photo Booth Experience:  Normally $495 for up to 3 Hours 
                                                                               $655 for up to 6 Hours 
               $755 for up to 8 Hours 

      IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: $394.96 for up to 3 Hours  
          IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: $522.62 for up to 6 Hours 
         IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: $602.41 for up to 8 Hours 
 

• One – 2”x6” printed photo strip for each person in the photo 
• Choice of professionally designed and customizable printed and digital photo strip template 
• Black and white and/or color photo options and animated GIFs 
• One fun and professional photo booth attendant to ensure guests have an exceptional experience 
• Fun and colorful props 
• Free online image hosting and image file downloads 
• Choice of any in-stock backdrop 
• Choice of standard open air or enclosed photo booth 
• Social sharing of individual images, photo strips and animated GIFs from “live” online gallery during 

reception 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SADIE – The Glamper Photo Booth: Normally $845 - $1299 
                        Depending on package booked and length of  

        rental 
            IOWA BRIDAL SHOW Sale Price: 25% Off any Package! 
                        SAVE UP TO: $324.75 
 

• Book SADIE with either the Classic Plus Package or the Sophisticated Wedding Package 
• Free Delivery within 35 Miles of Des Moines, Iowa  

o $2.50 per mile thereafter 
• 1968 Shasta Airflyte Camper outfitted professionally for the perfect photo opportunity 
• Perfect for Outdoor Weddings 
• Climate Controlled 

 
 

Say it in Style 
 

Two of our most popular wedding rentals, in addition to our exceptional photo booth rentals, are our 
lighted Mr & Mrs and LOVE letter sign sets. 

 
Both sets of letters measure approximately 4’ tall fitting perfectly in front of the head table. 

The LOVE letters are free-standing and the Mr. & Mrs. set are sandwiched between 
beautiful wooden frames. 

 
Light up your reception by adding one of these signs to your 

Sophisticated Wedding Photo Booth Experience or rent them separately! 
 

 
 

Mr. & Mrs. Sign 
Normally $200 

Iowa Bridal Show Sale Price - $159.58 (save 20.21%) 
 



 
 
 

LOVE Letters 
Normally $100 

Iowa Bridal Show Sale Price - $79.79 (save 20.21%) 
 

These will book out quickly so act fast to reserve for your reception! 
 

Add-Ons & Upgrades 
 

Customize your entertainment experience by adding one of these great photo booth add-ons or 
upgrades, wedding or party décor or equipment items, or party games. 

 
Bluetooth Speakers/Sound System and Wireless Microphone:  Normally $175 

• Includes 2 speakers 
Iowa Bridal Show Sale: $139.63 (save 20.21%) 

 
Whiskey Barrels (set of 2):  Normally $75 for 2 

Iowa Bridal Show Sale: $59.84 (save 20.21%) 
 
Premium Memory Album Upgrade: Normally $100 (8.5”x11”) 
                                       Normally $150 (11”x14”) 

Iowa Bridal Show Sale: $75 (save $25) 
Iowa Bridal Show Sale: $112.50 (save $37.50) 

 Premium memory albums are: 
o Amber Bamboo 
o Natural Bamboo 
o White Acrylic 
o Black Acrylic 
o Brushed Aluminum 

 
Any 3 Party Games: Normally $95 

  Iowa Bridal Show Sale: $75.80 (save $19.20) 



Testimonials from Previous Clients 
 
This was a hit at our wedding!  Everyone loved the photo booth and had a blast! All the different 
accessories were fun to choose from.  It was nice to have someone attending the booth as well.  Have 
the photo album with a copy of each photo strip I such a great way to remember our wedding.  This 
was hands down worth every penny and one of my absolute favorite things about our wedding.  I highly 
recommend Shane!  He made everything super easy! 
 
Amy 
 
We booked Smiling Dog Entertainment as the company to provide a photo booth experience for our 
son’s and daughter-in-law’s wedding.  This was our third young adult to get married and our third 
wedding with a photo booth.  I have to say, from initial contact with Shane, the planning, the 
communication and the actual service the day of the event, the photo album of the booth strips, and 
provision of the digital prints was outstanding.  Shane and Susan take “customer service” to an 
exemplary degree.  The experience from start to finish has been outstanding!  I would like to give them 
more than 5 stars if I could.  I would recommend Smiling Dog Entertainment without hesitation.  
Keep up the great work and excellent customer service.  IF YOU are looking for a great experience that 
includes photo booth services – Smiling Dog Entertainment is your company!!!!! 
 
Lois 
 
Everything was perfect.  Great communication before our wedding.  Hassle-free setup.  Staff at the 
venue did a great job with the memory book as well. 10/10 would recommend and use again. 
 
Matt 
 
I loved working with Smiling Dog Entertainment so much!! Shane is the best owner ever and was so 
communicative and responsive and even before meeting him his positivity would pop from his emails! 
 
We used them for our wedding and they were so flexible with our needs and seriously one of my 
favorite parts of the wedding!!  Everyone love the photo booth and all the fun props and we even got a 
book with all the pictures at the end of the nigh which was so fun to look through the next day! 
 
I think everyone needs a photo booth at their wedding and Smiling Dog Entertainment was the best!! 
 
Thank you!!! 
 
Stephanie 
 
 
 
 
 



How to Get in on the Sale 
 

• Go to https://www.smilingdogentertainment.com/lp/iowa-bridal-show-
specials/ and book online 

• Call our office at 515-446-9054 
• Email us at shane@smilingdogentertainment.com 

 
All services booked with this offer are non-cancellable, non-refundable.  All 
payments are final once availability is confirmed. 
 
Covid19 Disclaimer – For events impacted by COVID19, we will waive any and all 
transfer & rescheduling fees, we want to be able to celebrate with you whenever and 
wherever you are able to safely.  You may reschedule your event to a new date, 
and/or new venue, or you may transfer your booked package to another client. 
 
ALL ORDERS will be treated as first-come, first served in accordance with the 
timeframes set above.  We WILL NOT honor these prices any other time except 
during the Iowa Bridal Show Sale from September 19 – September 30 or until the 
listed quantities run out.  Prices valid for NEW BOOKINGS ONLY and may not 
be combined with any other discount or offer.  Void where prohibited by law. 
 


